
Rotatioi of Ju1ges,

The act to carry into effect the
fourteenth secti",n of article 4 of the
Stat constitutionh, rguiring Circuit
Judges to interchange circuits, is
likely to raise much doubt in qucs-
tions of practice. It provides fur a

regular rotation of Judges in holding
the courts of the variuus circuits, so

that no Judge shall hold court in the
same circuit any two years in succes-

sion, and it is based on a requiremcut
in the constitution that "Judges of
the Circuit Court shall interchange
circuits with each other in such man-

ner as may be determined by law."
The act does not seem to go as far as

the constitution does, for it only pro-
vides for an assignment of the Circuit
Judges to hold the courts of the va

rious circuits, and it seems that the
act limits the assignment to the reg-
ular terms of court.
To "interchange circuits" would

imply an interchange not only of the
duty of holding court, but an inter-

change of all the duties of the Judges
in their circuit. But as they can

only interchaue "in such manner as

may be determined by law," this part
of the constitution must be inopera-
tive, except so far as the Legislature
may determine "the manner" of its

operation.
The second section of the act, after

prescribing the manner of notifying
the Judges of their assignment, con-

cludes in these words: "And they
shall proceed to hold the terms of the
courts in the circuits to which they
are respectfully assigned at the times
appointed by law for the various Cir-
cuit Courts therein to convene."
Whose is the duty- and the power

to hold special ternis when they are

needed in any county ? Section 13,
article 4 of the constitution says :

"The State shall be divided into con-

venient circuits, and for each circuit
a Judge shall be elected," &c. Sec-
tion 2S of the code says : "The sev-

eral Circuit Judges shall have, power
to hold special sessions within their
respectice circuits."

Again, who has the power and
whose duty is it to attend to all that
judicial business which is done at

chambers and in vacation ? In the
matter of injunctions, the 241st sec-

tion of the code provides that an "or-
der of injunction may be made by the
Circuit Court in which the action is
brought or by a Judge thereof, and in
the absence from the cireuit, or ina-
bility, from any cause, of a Judge
thereof. by a Judge of any other cir-
cuit, or a Justice of the Supreme
Court." Who is the Judge of the
circuit ? the Judge elected for that
circuit or the Judge assigned to hold
th'e courts of that circuit ? In whose
sphere does the granting of the great
writ of habeas corpus come, and the
writs of prohibition and mandamus,
and the hearing of those numerous
motions out of court that' form so

large and essential a part of the ad-

have been provided for by the Legis-
lature so as to leave as little doubt as

possible.
There are other sections of statute

law which tend to complicate the mat-
ter besides the ones we have cited.
The instances given show the neces-

sity for a complete and general revis-
ion of oui- statutes, and the simplifica-
tion of the numerous laws relating to
the same subject, which have grown
into conflicting parts by constant tin-
k-ering in the special branches. A
few more years of desultory legisla-
tion, and we will have a system at
once incomnprehensible and unmanage-
able.-CGolumbia Register.

SOUTH CAROLINA MONUMENT As-.
socIAio.-The Board of Directors
of the South Carolina Monument As-
sociation beg leave to announce to the
public that the monument 'is finished
and will be erected as soon as the
amount guaranteed to the architects
can be obtained. They beg their
friends to make known the fact that
it is not a county but a State monu-

ment, erected by the women of South
Carolina, and will bear an inscription
to that effect. Penny readings estab-
lished by some enterprising friend
monthly in each county town would,
by the accumulation of small sumis,
relieve the association of all emubar-
rassment. Wbcn the work is comn-
pleted, a statement will be made of
receipts from each county. Sincere
thanks are returned to. the following
friends for contributions since March.
1876:

Froma managers inaugural ball,
897.11: Mr. Van Bokkelm. Wil-
mnington2, $5; M r. Craig, Bl1acksto -k,
85. Through Mrs. Chafe, Lancaster.
894 .25; Mrs. Farrow, Laurens,8$16.90;
Mrs. William Adger, Charleston,
872.10 ; Mrs. HIeinitsh. Spartan burg, 1
.277.50 ; Mrs. McIver, Clhesterfield,
$20.0; Miss erit,Georgetown,
$1;: Miss Moffett, Charleston, $4.35;
Niss Wade, Chester, $16; Mrs. Glo-
ver, G reenville, $75 ; M rs. Win. Ad-
ger Charleston, $2 ; Mrs. Darby,
New York, 813; concert Professor
Gionzales.84.80; cight peurny readings,
.Richind, 810.7; penuy reading,.
Laurens, througha Mrs. 11. L. McGow-
an, $12.10.

MRS. W. K. BACIDIAN,
TIreas. S. (2. Monument Association.

FACTS FOR T!lE MUSICIANS.
FACT 1.-The most attractiv-e and inter-

esting Musicali Magazine publishcd North or
son:h is the SOUTHIERN MUSICAL JOURNAL,
p)ublished by Ludden & Bates, Savannah,Ga.
subscription price only S1 .25 per year.
FACT 2.-E:ch numiber (miouthly) corntains

a great variety of delightful Musical Reading.
Matter and eight pages (sheet music size,) of I
choice Vocal and Instrumnental Music, worth

at retail rates fully $1.00.FACT 3.-Each subscriber is presented with

dollar'sworthSHEET
of

ownchoicefromfthepublishlers'immense
stoek. Those who do not wish the music

wvhentheysubscribem'ilireceveaPREMIUM
CEETIFICATE,whichwillentitlethemtothe

mui timewithyeairfrom d:ate.
Thmis grandi offer makes the actual cost of the

~ ~n*~ ~-r~rh-

The Ier ld.li
THOS. F. GRENEKER, EIITr1s.
W. 11. WALLACE, c
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A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.
Se

The Herall is in the highest respect a Fam-
ly Newspaper, devoted to the material in- Co
-erests of the people of this County and the
tate. It circulates extensively, and as an >

Xdvcrtising mediun offers unrivalled ad-
vntages. For Terms. see first page.

---- uj
The Repudiationists didn't carry of

much weight in the last Legicla- so

ture. tl
D

Well Done. b
Looking back over the work done

by the Legislature, the people can

very well say to them, as a whole, b

"Well done, good and faithful ser- in
wants."
The $600 pay to each member of

the Legislature was so arranged as
r

toallow $200 for the regular session

and $400 for the extra session, the i"

Mackey members only Beiving the c

$400 for the extra session.
P1

Titles to some Acts passed-the to

full text is not necessary to be on

printed: P
An Act to abolish the pay of Corn fu

missioners and Managers of Elec- th

tions, and their Clerks. cc

Act to repeal "An Act for the re- ca

liefof widows and orphans of per- P
sons killed because of their politi n

cal opinions." P

The Mails. cc

The up-country is very unfortu- ro

natL as regards the mails. Take fo
Newberry, for instance. Columbia is at

only forty-seven miles from here, and cc

yetwe do not get her daily papers lt
till12 o'clock. Charleston is about he
tenhours' distance by rail from us, th
andwe get her mail the next day flr
after it leaves there. The dailies ofi
weget more than thirty-six hours tlb
after they are printed. People m

liketo get their mail as early as bi
possible,- and railroad companies Va

should do what they can to accom fo
modate the public. .-a
We can form some idea of the
iimpement~me coul be made i

inthe running of the trains from R
theExcursion .Train that passed T

apthe r~oad Monday. Leaving fo
Chaleston at 6 A. M., just in time wi

toget the daily papers, it reached gc
Newberry at 3 P. M. of the same .cc
day, and Greenville at 9 P. M.
If the regular train were run on ar

that schedule it would be a great N
accommodation to the whole up- pl
country. As it is now we have to S(
waithalf a day for the Columbia ce
anda day and a half for the Char- 0

lestonmail. fc,

* Editorial Review.

-The Oconee Sheriff hasn't a sin- p:
gleboarder.
The floods in the North-West ra

havedone great damage to crops pz
andrailroads.
Ex-Gov. Thos. A. Hendricks and 0

wfe,of Indiana, sailed for. Europe er

the13th inst., to be absent three or nc

ourmonths. c

James Russell Lowell has been to

ppointed Minister to Spain, and~
ohnA. Kasson, of Iowa, former a

Iinister, has been transferred to
instria.th

The New York Sun thinks thetl
:epublican Presidential ticket forIc

ru
[880will be ex-Pres. Grant, and

.

Edwards Pierrepont, who is at pres-
mt Minister to England.
An election will take -.place in

t
Dharleston the 26th inst., for seven-

een Representatives to the Legis- n

ature. The Democrats are work-
.ngvigorously, and hope to carry

p
he county. s
The people of Georgia will have ha
Constitutional Convention soon. mi

Delegates were elected the 12th wI'
nst. They are going to knock sia

pthat Reconstruction Bullock Ac
onstitution, forced on them at the sia
ointof the bayonet, and make one ho
>ftheir own."t
We hope South Carolina will fol-

ow Georgia's example in this par-
;icular, but the time is not yet ripe to
'rsucha step. in

H-
If the Abbeville 3Mediutm knows

fany"pseudo-Democratic press"
itheState, or any that "would an

ather see the democratic party

ink than that Yankee sharpers aehould not be paid one hundred gr:
ents on the dollar where they had cor

>erhaps only paid from fifteen to l"s

ixycns"o ta hle hixt cet, or tht"epe h

RD(

,D.FOR THE HERALD.
From the Seaboard to the

Mountains.

Ascending the winding ways and
the pretty passes of the mountains, in

(oli- which an amount of engineering skill
the is seen that would beat many of our

aere' railroads "all 1holler," we meet a sturdy
la-mountaineer with his ox.team. Dis-

-bag mounting and saluting him, we walk
re- and talk together.

lele- "Uood morning, stranger; glad to

ther see you on the mountains."
"Hearing of the beauty of the Blue

for Ridge, I have come, my friend, like

ter. the Queen of Sieba, to see for myself,
eat. and am captivated. When the day
sarn comes in which men learn that here,
ably of all the continent, is the garden,
>licy with its verdure-covered mountains

rope 5,000 feet above the sea; with its
arod highlands, its vales and its forests, full
+tate of health and loveliness, and teeming
Lem- with treasure; with the Alleghanies
ork. to keep off the bitter winds of winter,
yes, and to give you a temperature seldom
by above 820 in summer; where malaria,

itter the mosquito and the grasshopper can-

not come; when your valley of the
;tab- French Broad is known as among the
mail most beautiful of the valleys of the
gan- world; and where, upon your altitudes,
puts disease of the lungs is scarcely heard
ad. of; then will many towns like your
so "hIighlands," with the hospitable

The "inn," be found throughout these
ects picturesque table lands, mountain
bids heights and sunny slopes, to welcome
iror the tourist, the student and the in-
:are- valid ; for they, sooner or later, must

>wer turn the tide of travel in this direction.
the "Besides, these verdant mountains,
;yof hills and dales will be covered with

yom-Ayreshire cattle, the Merino sheep,
irms the Angora goat and the Essex hog,
at a &' ; your original forests of ex-

haustless timbers will be utilized by
the the ingenious workman; your limitless

pay water supply, running away in faIls

per- for many hundreds of feet, invite mil-
isies lions of machinery ; and your sunny
how slopes, glowing with the grape, and
ion. the apple, the peach, the pear and the
tion cherry, lend health and good cheer to

of your hospitable board.
for "Geology tells us that granite is
ave among the richer of the metal-bearing
but rocks, and, from what little I have
ally seen and more that I have heard,
~om- your country has gold in plenty, as

and well as silver, iron, copper, lead, mica,
i marble and limestone. Already the

~tcly miners of California are thinking of
bringing their improved machinery

rom this way."
and "I am powerful glad to hear you

ity. say so, stranger ; we do want helping
ting up, mighty bad."
ther "Over there, in that valley, is where
iof our Hampton makes his summer home.

the How do you all like him ?".
"Likce him ? We love him, stranger,

uth we do; men, women and children-
to next to Bob Vance, there haint such
take a man as Hampton. What do the
the people down your way think of him ?"

pre. "We think him a man of brain and
e in heart, nerve and conscience-a great
set soul, raised up to take us throughy the
is present transition into a new and

the glorious future; and we hope neither
the to deify him to his destruction, nor

let our love and confidence for an in-
ene- stant wane. 'He is without reproach
Re- as he is without fear.'"
the "Stranger, you look a little pale and

d." delicate like ; haint you an appetite or

oth- aren't you in love ?"

an- "Well, my friend, I'll answer the
bli- latter soft impeachment first, by ask-

tory lug you how can I help being in lo've
on's with your beautiful Blue Ridge-

iout where the naiads haunt your mountain
streams? but as to the appetite, I

hat freely confess to have lost it. Here's
)oli- the how: you must know I have come

si- from a country where wve plant no-

the thing but cotton-in the field, in the

ry garden, in the grove-"
dis- "Couldn't live thar, stranger-you
he better come up here."
ing "And then we cut down the grand

us-,old oaks to plant cotton. (D)r. Bagby,
rdi- of Virginia, calls us Cottontots.) I
art-have tried the essence in milk and

dis- butter, and don't like the flavor a bit.
sen-A lady friend tried to tempt my ap-
he petite last April with cotton batters,

felt but they tangled nmy teeth and.tongue;
ho,boiled, it produces congestion, and

one neither fried, roasted or stewed can I
in bring myself to like It. Being en-

her gaged in journalism, my friend, I
wa, thought I'd vary the diet by a re-hash

-omnof old papers, (cotton in another form)
Abut in despair of recovering my appe-

otie I threw down the "Star," and
ses leaving the "World" behind me, have
onecome, like Mahomet, to the moun-

fr tains. Excuse my raillery, good sir;
hi it is just a spirit of languor- felt by

bad climbing the mountains, together with

.the ligzhtness of the air, to which Iam unaccustomied."Iawn Wi o h agn'te,srnchg.r"'ad yorhltheaglass,' thernic best adyou shliavn asotheutis
udCcabest youawa ihey wemoutans bu
meca tfergou far head eore bt
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Our WZashingtonu Letter,

WAS1INTON, 1). C.,
June 18, 19T'

The admirable manner in which
esident's Southern policy Con

tes the Republican party in

uth is shown by the presence
two rival delegations from
ma. 'T'hey represent the carpet
J native element of the parti
ectively. The object of each <

tion is office of course. and nei
shes the other side to have any.
Senator Coukling has been heri

reral days, without having any it
urse whatever with the Presic
at so far as I have been able to I
did not express himself unfavor
on the subject of any act or pc
the President. He groes to Eu
n. His passports are proc
rough the subordinates of the E
apartment and not through the n

r of 'the Cabinet from New Y
e appointment of Evarts by Ha
d the ostentatious favor showi
th to Fenton, must indeed be b
the mouth of Conkling.
A branch of business lately e:

hed is that of bidding for
utes. A company has been or

Ad with plenty of capital, which
a bid for every mail stage routt
rtised. It furnishes good bond:
at the Government cannot lose.
anby which the company exI
make its profit is this : The
all the routes for the last ye,

rhaps for a series of years, are <

Ily examined, and a bid a little li
anany of them is put in by

mpany. In perhaps a najoril
esthe bid is lo west, and the

ny gets the contract. It perfc
service, but sells the routes

ofitto the disappointed bidders
Through local combinations,
mpany now and then has to

undly for getting the service
rmed, but generally the jealoi

d rivalries of home bidders a

nsiderable profit to the combina
may be that the combiitu

s facilities, up to the day
formal "opening" of the bids
ding out what other parties1
red to perform service for,
re is no charge of the kind forn
ideas yet.. Members of the<
nation are in the New England

estr.a States at this time. arranj
the carrying out of contracts Ii

arded.
Delegations of stone-cutters
e vicinity of Rockland, Maine,.
ichmond, Virginia, are in the

keywish to have the stone-cut
Government buildings and o

rk,done under the supervisioi
vernment agents and not of
ntrators.
Presidential visits North and S<
positively promised. That
ewEngland will probably not
iceuntil August. That to
>uthiwill be extensive and will
dethe organization of the Hous
etober, though no day has been
thejourney to commence. I
'tyet stated what Members of
ibinet or others will accompany
-sident.

It is currently reported and g
lybelieved, that the Aational
blican is not, like the stories in
ekly papers, "to be continu

1pretty good authority, too, an

Republican morning daily is
unced for July 1st. The R?ept
ndoes not seem to be satisfac
any class. Ex-Senator Fent
me is connected, perhaps wit]
thority, with the new venture.
While it may be said generally

positive enmity of a strong j

:ianis more damaging than his
ie,there arc yet exceptions to

l.Conkling leaves the coun
thout any public expression of
st with the Administration, but

beenin this city without visi1
President, and having offieiall

ss to do,~did it with the subc
tsandnot the heads of Dep
mnts.Whatever weight his

~asure may have will be felt as

'lyas if, like Wade and Butler,
writtten letters; will be
chmore than that of Blaine, v

ile expressing opposition at
e of his mouth, was sucking

[ministration spoils at the of
e. Senator Kirkwood, of Io

pingfor good to the party f:
policy" yet fears the wvorst.

Iowa imeu here arc of his way
azking as to the result, and few
m have the faint hope he profei
have. They all say that not
ten of the men who voted
yes anticipated anything like

thernor civil service policy,
uld have voted for him if they

ieipatedit. RIENC IIUERAILUOAU.-WewereCshC opyofaletterwrittenbyMr.] thtoS.R.Todd,Esq.,whl
iveyedthe intelligence that lie] tructedCol.Dodameadtoresu

rkon the Laurens Railroad at or
push the same to completion

pitiful as it is true, that the pride, 1

ambition and greed of men cost them t
:nillions to be miserable, when it takes e

so little to be happy. It is too true,
that when the ignorant and selfish

rule, the people suffer intolerably. s

The receding waves of war, in sweep- b
ing the millions of your money away,
left you stranded, bleeding, helpless. b

Pride and envy were two of the many
potential causes of the late war. The a
American people were by far too v

proud of their material greatness, and
unmindful of the checks and balances
of constitutional liberty, would set up
the Utopia of an Higher Law, which

brought the country to the verge of t

the vortices where Greece and Rome t
and many other States have found
their decadence. s

t"Let us hope that those who are

returning from the long, dark night I:
of sad, yetsweet adversity, may hasten
to greet with joy the coming morn;
and from the spot where -we now look k

down upon the home of Carolina's S
prophetic Calhoun, and all along to

the sea, gather up the threads of the
chivalric and classic past, and over the t

warp of the receding present, weave

an enduring woof whose golden strands,
taking form and voice, shall proclaim
that they who have suffered have also c

forgiven and would forget. And now, a
my friend, that our captivity is being Y
turned 'like the streams in the South,' a

may heaven forbid that they, who hav-

iug received their freedom, should 1

throw their faith away."
G. H. R. t

t

FOR THE HERALD. P

Odd Fellows' Ball. o

MESSRuS. EDITORS:-It was my good
fortune, a few nights since, to be one a

among many who were deridingf
wrinkled care, by tripping it on the r

light fantastic toe, and need not assure e

you that I -enjoyed myself to the "top of i

my bent." The solitary regret I expe-
rienced was occasioned by your absence, s

for although I am aware that you do
not now shake a foot, yet it would have f

completed my pleasure to have had a

seat alongside you, and to have heard s

your well-timed remarks and footing up~
as you caught the ''manners living as r

they rise." Of course, you are aware

that I am referring to the "Anniversary e

Ball" of the "Odd Fellows" which took
place on the 13th instant, and althought
-owing to your absence-I determined~ s

giving you an account of the move-

ments on that occasion, yet I know that~
my "grey goose quill" will fail to dot
justice, and is but a poor substitute for

your facile and graceful pen. It was t
a night well to remember. The rain
poured down in incessant torrents, andv
while withont all was dark, dull and
dreary, yet once within the hall, thei
storm was forgotten, no clouds there
appeared, for all wore wreathed smiles,1
and many a happy fellow basked in
their sunshine. The Ball was a com-

plete success, and the Committee of
Arrangements can be wvell satisfied that
their efforts met the "well done" of all
who were present.
The "Hall" and the large room over

the storehouse of our genial friend
Mike, were both thrown open to the
crowd in attendance, and while some

preferred to glide through the mazy
dance, "in soft Lydian measures,"
others more on social conversc .bent,
assembled in the upper Hall, to speak.
of the passing events of the day andl to

listen to the many "on dits" afloat; and
no doubt many an oar was vexed with
a thrice told talc.
It was a lovely sight, Messrs. Editors,

to look in at that ball-room, and thoughi
bowed dowvn by the weight of year's, and 1

can only remember that sneh thingswere,.
in the dlays whcn I was young, vet when r
I saw the loveliness and beauty of
Newberry's daughters there assembled, (

my heart began to thump. I felt some
of the old pulses beating, and I caught j
myself propounding the query, What a

chance would such an old reprobate e

have? I beeame almost entranced wvith
the bewitching beauty of a certain dear
little sprite, and thought if I could book
her, I would risk the chance for the t

balance of my days. Would be willinge
to leave "Odd Fellows' Hall" and fiy
with her to a "Lodge" in some vast wil- s~
derness. The illusion, however, was b
soon dispelled, for as I gazed into the C

eyes of this dear gazelle, and felt the
glamour stealing over me, a six-footer, y
broad-shouldered fellow, approached v

her, and by certain signs (don't know i

if they belonged to, or wvere in order,)
and other unmistakable motions, soonb
onvinced me that if 'Barkis was willin',' I

she would not be, and that I was bark- hi

inguip the wvrong tree.
0

It would be invidious-where all
looked so well and lovely-to say what o

lady bore awaiy the palm. Neverthe- tI
less,I had an opinion of my own-"but
here her hamne or what her name I
dinna care to tell." because I am uin- w

,illing to stand the storms and peltings n

f all the others. If I greatly mistake a

not,there were several couples who
c

were"checkmated by each others eyes."
[have been an adept in the matter and --

ften moved therein, and pawn my judg- 'j
ientthat the requisition of a B3ishop

otherdignitary of thechurch

villbecalled doservice.

hallkeeptheseKnightsfrom

C1astle,and howLove's

smvn.o

gamieoflie"scaoving

Whileadbesautynof
thesofeansfthe

raex-andbeatytheond airery
exaditiheeo wihm

NOMINATION.
MESSRS. EDITORS: There is a vacancy in

the delegation from N, whetry to the State
Legislature, and it important that the
place should be filied by a proper repres.nt-
ati Ve,

M.,j. (CHRIS. I. SUBER is eminently
fitted for the position. His high character,
his ability and integrity as a representative
of our people in former times, and his great
popt!arity will insure his election. The
nomination of such a man for Representa-
tive of Nevberrv County, would give entire
satisfaction to the whole people of every
class, color and shade of politics.

MANY CITIZENS.
June 20, 2.5-It.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.-
IN THE PROBATE COURT.

U. C. Mosez, .Um'r C. T. A., Clerk of
Court. Plaintiff, agains:. Susan Montgoml-
ery, Defendant-Cormplaint for Account
and Relief.
It is ordered, On Motion of Messrs. Bax-

ter & Johnstone, Plaintiff's Attorneys,
Messrs. Suber & Caldwell, Att'ys for De-
fer.dant, That the Creditors of the testator
Sunnerfieid Montgomery be required to
render and establish their demands in this
Court on or before the first day of August
next. J. C. LEJAHY, J. P.
June 16, 18'7-25-3t.

SPARTANBUKG & ASHEtILLE R. R.,
AND

SPARTANBURG, UNION & COLUMBIA R. R.

DOWN TRAIN. UP TRAIN.
Arrive. Leave Arrive. Leave.

Landrums....... 9.00 a. m. 4.30 p. m.
Campabello...... 9.15 9.18 4.11 4.12
Inman........ 9.38 9.36 855 3.56
Air Line Junct'n 10.05 1010 3 25 3.26
Spartanburg.... 10.2') 10.40 3.00 3.15
acolet............... 11.25 11.30 2 25 2 29

Jonesville........... 11.55 12.00 2.110 2.05
Unionville*........ 12.40 1.11 p.m. 105 1.25
Santuc............. 1.45 1.50 12.34 12.39
Fish Dam........... 2.12 2.14 12.13a.m12.15
Shelton........... 2.33 240 11.5) 11.55
Lyles' Ford......... 2.52 2.55 11.32 11.35
Strothers............. 812 3.15 1112 11.15A1ston. 3.45 1 .30
*Dinner.

W. W. DAVIES. Superintendent.

SPARTANBURS AND ASHEVILLE RAIL ROAD.

ONE DAY AND NIGHT, AND THIRTY
MILES OF STAGE TRAVEL SAVED BY
PERSONS DESIRING TO VISIT FLAT
ROCK. HENDERSONVILLE. BREVARD,
ASHEVILLE, AND ALL INTERMEDIATE
POINTS ON 'GREEN RIVER AND THE
FRENCH BROAD.

On and after JUNE 11, 1S77, Passenger
Trains, conecting with the up night train

on the South Carolina Railroad, will run

daily (sunday exceptedl), without change of

cars,fromColumbia, S. C., to the head of

the Spartanburg and Asheville* Railroad,
where close connccti-on will be made with
first-class coaches for points above indica-
ted. As the season advances, the distance
by Stagen w.ill be. crTrespodIIIncly reduce.i

MIE o F sTAGTraclEiLbeSgat Eth BYteo
ROC. HEynDERSONVprese .theEVAd,h
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Such, let us say in all candor, is SIMONS'
IEPATIC COMPOUND. It will gently move

he bowels, without irritating them in the

east; when the medicine works, the bowels

are soothed and healed like a charm-yet

hemedicine is mere effective than Calomel:meofthe principal ingredients possesses allhegood qualities of that poisonous drug,vithout any of its constituents.
A dose of SIMMONS' HEPATIC COM-
'OUND every night on going to bed, will
nfallibly restore to health. Testimony of

he ihest consideration from every p)or-
ion of the country, and from all classes of

>eople, abundantlysubstantiate this fact

imnn,fl,.flee of this treatment cannot be

Xew .S JIiiscellaneous.

OFFICE CLERK OF COURT,
NKvwn::nY, S. C., 19th June, 1877.

Notice is hereby given that an Extra
Tertr. of the Court of General Sessions (and
of Common Pleas, for the hearing of such
causes as both p trties may agree upon,)
for the County of Newberry, will be held
ON THE FIRST MONDAY (THE 2D DAY)
OF JULY NEXT. All Grand and Petit
Jurors, Prosecutors, Witnesses and parties
interested, will take due notice thereof.

H. C. MOSES,
Clerk of Court.

June 20, 25-st.

NOTICE.
Citations will issue to all Executors, Ad-

ministrators and Guardians who are in de-
fault of Auinual Returns on the fifteenth
day of July next. J. C. LEAHY,

Judge of Probate.
June 18, 1877-25-5t.

LINCOLNTON HOTEL,
LINCOLNTON, N. C.

THOROUGHLY REPAIRED AND RENOVA-
TED AND OPENED FOR THE SEASON.

JOHN F. SPECK, Proprietor.
The invalid in search of health and rest

can find no better section in which to pass
the Summer nonths, while the Burton
Mineral Springs, celebrated for their health
giving properties, afford unsurpassed in-
ducements. The traveler for pleasure or
health is assured that no pains will be
spared to give satisfaction. The best moun-
tain fare and rates moderate. Only 3O
miles ride by rail from Charlotte. Rooms
secured on application by letter-to the pro-
prietor. June 20, 25-tf.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF NEWBERRY.

J. Walter Stockman,
VS.

Mrs. Susannah Boyle.
Foreclosure of Mortgage.

By virtue of a Mortgage in the above
stated case, to me directed, I will sell, in
front of the Court House,

On Sale-Day in July Next,
the following Personal ?roperty, to-wit:

(1) ONE PIANO.
Levied on as the property of Mrs. S. Boyle.
Terms of Sale-CASH.

- JNO. J..CARRINGTON, S. N. C.
Sheriff's Office, 14th day.of June, 18P.
25-2t t6

3. N. MARTIN & CO.,
AGENTS FOR

J. W. CARDWELL'S '

Thresher and Separator.
June 13, 24-2t.

RUBBER BELTING and LACE
LEATHER.

Best { ply Rubber Belting 2, 2+, 3, 4, 5
and 6 inch. Superior quality Lace Leather,
in quantities to suit.
Any width Belting furnished at short

notice. All at low prices for. Cash.
At S. P. BO0ZERS

Hardware Store.

June 12, 1877-24-St.

H. A. BURNS
Has opened at the old stand of W. H.

Dickert, and will keep on hand

ICE CREAM,
SODA WATER,

LEMONADE,
And a choice lot of

CONFECTIONERIES,
CICARS AND TOBACCO.
g Special attention given to Parties

and Wedding-s.
June 13, 24-3m.

Sharing and hair Coiing
sALoON,

NEWBERRY, S. C.

JAMES. RATLEY,
Resp"ctfully announces that heihas open-

ed in his new roo:n next door to his former
place, where he will be pleased to serve
is old customers and the public.
June 13, 24-tf.

BARNES' FOOT POWER
MACHINERY.

I3different machines
with which. Builders,
Cabinet Makers,Wagon
Makers and Jobbers in

miscellaneous work can
compete as to QU1ALITY
AND ~PRIoE 'with steam

-powermanufacturing;also
Amateur's supplies, saw

- blades, fanoy woods and
designs. Say where you read this and send
for catalogue and prices. W. F. & JoHN
BARNE~S, R ockford, Winnebago Co., fll.
June 13, 24-6m.

STATE OF SOUT'H CAROLINA,
NEWBERRY COUNTY.

By James C. Leahy, Probate Judge..
Whereas, George J. Black hath made

uit to me, to grant him letters of Admin-
istrationl of the Estate and effects of John
Floyd, deceased.
These are therefore to cite :and admionish

dll and singular. the kindred and~ creditors
f thc said deceased, that they be and
appear, bclore me, in the Court of Pro-
ate, to bc held at Newberry Court House,

S. C., on the 28th day of June next,
fter ~iblication hereof, at 11 o'clock in-
he forennon, to shew eause, if any they
ave, why the said Administration should
ot he granted. Given under amy Hand,
his 9dh daiy of June, Anino Domini,
877.

J. C. LEAIIY, .z. r. x. c.

I'RESPASS NOTICE.
All persons are hereby arn.ed against
respassing on the lands of the uadersigneU,
ither by fishing, hunting or izr any other
ay, and any one so iound trespassing will

e dealt with to the full extent of the law.
B. F. C.ANNON,
DANIEL BUZHARDT.

June 6, 23-3t.

JUST RECEIVED.

The subr-cribers have in store and offe:'or sde cheap, a first rate artic,le ofSCYTHE BLADES
AND

RAITN CRADLES.

Tewbcrry have I seen gentlemen better
ressed. I had not the slightest idea
bat Tyrant Fashion had made it in-
umbent for them all to don dress coats.
Vere they made, or improvised for the
ccasion, or were they hanging over
rom the Lenten season? The latter I
urmise, for on the morning after the
all I heard a chorus of voices singing.
When the swallows homeward fly."
The music was obtained from Colum-

ia, and you can judge of its sweet notes
7hen I inform you the dancing was

ept up until half-past three o'clock,
nd my belief is that some of them
iould have kept the dancing on until
ow, if the musicians had been willing
play.
The refreshments were of the very

est and in great abundance-of this
on will be satisfied when I tell you that
IcKenzie, of Columbia, whose reputa-
ion as a caterer is established from one

nd of the State to the other, furnished
be ice cream and cake.
The young people of our community
hould be very grateful to the commit-
e of arrangements, who, by their,un-
earied efforts, succeeded in giving so
leasant an evening; and our young
aen should return their heartfelt thanks
the ladies who, in spite of wind and
veather, turned out in such large num-
ier, and who by their buoyancy of
pirits, made us all forgetful of the
eiting storm which was raging out-
loors.
I sincerely hope that before long we
aay have just such aLother Ball, and
at "we be there to see?

OLD BACH.

In Christo, in Pace.
Lucy WILSON RAMAGE, second daughter
f Burr J., and Sarah Ann Ramage, born
ay, 1850, fell asleep through Jesus on the
iorning of the 7th of May, 1877, in the 27th

car of her earthly life.
Leaves hiave their time to fall,
Lnd flowers to wither at the north wind's

breath,
Lnd stars to set-but all,
'hon hast all seasons for thine own, Oh!
Death."

We need no song of poesy to remind us of
his solemn fact, mournfully illustrated in
liedeparture of this gentle maid; and yet
reought not to lament that she has com-
leted her earthly pilgrimage, for it is better
rithher now than ever before. She was one

f nature's retiring opes; she bore for many,
iany years the burden and the cross of suf-
ring, and meekly bore them; so meekly

nd uncomplainingly, that those without the
ircle of her family, and a few intimate

riends, did not even know she walked be-
eath their heavy pressure at all; she was
ven more mindful of the happiness and wel-
areof others than'of her own, and crystal-
zed into beautiful yet modest actions the
ommandment of her Saviour, whom she
)ved, and whom humbly and rejoicingly
heserved. She pleased not herself, but
ought the good of those around, and filled

er woman's sphere and filled it well. Her
dmily, her church; we all, her friends, have
uffered a most grievous loss. Yet it is
rrong, it is selfish bitterly to lament and
heddisconsolate tears. The earthly life has

nly blossomed into the fullness of that glo-
ous one in which there is neither sorrow,
or cross-bearing, nor pain, and she has
ntered into her eternal home. In the bridal
arment of salvation, and with her brows
circed wih the unfading amaranthine

rown, she rejoices with joy unspeakable in
bepresence of her Lord. Only a little less
an two months before her own departure
liewent, with others to the sanctuary, to
ommit to her quiet slumber another of the
aviour's gathered ones, and as she returned
herearthly home, remarked with sweet u-

aility and deep emotions of gratitude: "How
hankful, how glad I am that I am prepared
die; that I am ready to depart whenever

alled, and have only now quietly to await
esummons and obey it wheneyerit comes."

hey who can say this, and whose lives attest
hat their utterance is more than .empty
ords are better off when taken hence than
hose who remain. "The day of their death
better than the day of their birth." So it
with this one. Beneath the shadow of the

arest trees in the quiet country graveyardierbody rests, sleeping until the resurrection
orn; while her spirit has soared away into

e presence of God.
'Weep not for her, that she has reached be-

fore us,
Thea safe warm shelter of her long loved

home;
Veep not for her-she may be bending o'er

us,
In quiet wonder when we too shall come.

'eep not for her-think how she may be
kneeling,

Gazing enraptured on her Saviour's face;
loving, humble smile but half reveatling,
The perfect peace she feels in that best

place." * * *

Newberry, June 14th, 1877.

.7Tew V .T?isceulaneous.

"A CARD."
In the last issue of the HERALD there
~ppeared a card signed Thomas J. Lips-
omb, that forces me to appear in a
ewspaper war, which is more to be

readed than a two hundred pound
nanwith pistol and knife.
The correspondence explains itself,
nd I have no cause to be'ashamed of
nyshare in it.
The statement of the bull-dozing
olonel, about the little difficulty which

eurred after the correspondence, is
incomplete, that it seems necessary,
ortheinformation of parties who did

ot see it, to make it a little more
omplete.
As to my waylaying him, and taking
im unprepared, that is disproved by
benumber of weapons pe carried.

The import of the words he imputes
meis correct, and, "the sentiments

xpressed by me are still entertained."
'he Colonel says, "My reply was a
~roke with a cowhide, upon which a

ugle ensued. We were then separated
Ipersons and further fighting prer-ent-
1l."The truth is that he raised his
rmto strike. I seized him and threw

im from the sidewalk into the street, -.

tling on him, during which time the
rhipfell out of his hand. While ly-
2gonth]e ground, the Colonel drew

knife or dagger, which he had no
pportunity to use, as I held his arm
thewvrist.; while holding him down

struck him twice in the face. As to
ishaving denounced me in unmeasured
rms,that was returned in kind. Any
neinterested in the matter can get a
torecomplete statement from some
neofthe numerous crowd which ga-

~ered during the little difficulty.
In conclusion let me distinctly state,
iatI do not think there is anything
hich the Colonel could either say or
'rite which would call for any further
atice from me, and if he is satisfied,
his communication seems to imply,
uscard ends the matter so far I am

>ncerned.
J. NEWTON FOWLES.

'0 CONTRACTORS.
NEWBERRY, S. C., June 19, 1877. 1

Notice is hereby given that sealed pro->sals for the erection of the building for1
ewberry College, located at this place, tillbe received by the Building Connnittee

-said College,up toFRIDAY, THE
XTIDYO UY,17,o hcXTyAt OFek JULY 8,si poons willopndFrlifsadseiiain fIiyatuio'ldn, anMad pohrioosatilnopened For plans and specifications of 1


